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HTU SPEARHEAD LADAWAN 

GROUND BEAKING 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
  

 Research is a vital function of a higher education 
institution. Through this, the Holy Trinity University of 
Palawan discovered that the rich indigenous culture and 
arts of the local and native people of Palawan can be 
enhanced and preserved by providing them venue to 
showcasing their culture and arts. 
 
 The HTU, being true to its orientation of service to 
God and humanity feels the need and responsibility of 
putting a project to help conserve, promote, and develop 
the nation’s historical and cultural heritage in the province 
of Palawan. 
 
 The present generation of Palaweños is fast 
evolving due through civilizations. Without their awareness, 
they have become captives of globalization, making their 
indigenous culture slowly disappearing and unnoticed in the 
midst of societal transformation. 
 
 The HTU launched a project entitled: “Integral 
Development of Indigenous Tribe of Cabayugan and 
Preservation of the Culture and Arts of Puerto Princesa, 
Palawan”. It advocates the promotion and preservation of 
the culture and arts of Palawan. The project envisions 
creating a small village that showcases the replica of the 
tribal houses of each of the twelve indigenous villages of 
Palawan namely, Tagbanua, Agutaynen, Panimusan, Ken-
uy, Batak, Cuyunon, Palao’a, Molbog, Tausog, Jama-
Mapun, Cagayanen and Tau’t Bato. The project provides 
avenue for the tribes of Palawan to showcase their native 
clothing, crafts, songs, dances, musical instruments, 
language, beliefs and practices and food products. - HTU 
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PHP 621, 151. 10 

This is the collection as of September 14, 2015 to support our missionary endeavors in 

Vietnam, Ethiopia and other mission territories in the future. Heartfelt gratitude to generous 

hearts who share their treasure without counting the cost. God will reward you a 

hundredfold. 

R O S A R I A N S  C E L E B R A T E  

G O L D E N  J U B I L E E  

 The Holy Rosary School of Pardo in Cebu has recently 

celebrated its 50th Foundation Anniversary last August 21 to 22, 

2015 with the theme: “HRSP Through the Years…The Dancing 

Decade”. The celebration was packed with different fun activities 

such as parade, games, and performances from the students, 

parents, faculty, administrators and alumni. The Golden Jubilee 

Celebration began with a Thanksgiving Mass with Msgr. Roberto 

Alesna, HP as the main presider while Msgr. Constantino Corterz 

Diotay, HP; Mgsr. Phil James Chavesz Tumulak, PC; Msgr. 

Agustine Velez Ancanjas, PC; Msgr. Raul Tenebro Go, PC; and 

Rev. Fr. Gamaliel Filoteo Simbajon, PC; served as the 

concelebrants. The party was also filled with inspiring words from 

Mo. Ma. Jesusa Enginco, OP, the Prioress General of the 

Congregation of Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena and 

Sr. Zenaida C. Domingo, OP, the School Director and Principal 

who gave an Inspirational Message and Word of Thanks 
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The OP-Sisters, Lay Partners, Students, and 
Friends celebrated the 304th Death Anniversary of the 
Servant of God, Mo. Francisca del Espiritu Santo last 
August 24, 2015 with the theme: “Mother Francisca: An 
Epitome of Passion for Truth, Compassionate for 
Humanity”. The celebration started with a Thanksgiving 
Mass held at the Siena College, Quezon City Big 
Chapel with Most Rev. Honesto F. Ongtioco, D.D. as 
the main presider. Before the final blessing, Hermana 
Florida “Ida” Jose gave her testimony about Mo. 
Francisca’s intercession. She stated that she saw a 
Sister wearing an old habit like that of the Beatas 
during the 17th century, at the chapel of Siena College 
Taytay where she works as a nurse. To her, it was Mo. 
Francisca’s way of telling that all she needs was to 
pray for a miracle.  

The second part of the programme was held in 
Colegio de San Juan de Letran in Intramuros where 
the Wreathe Laying on Mother Francisca’s burial site 
headed by Rev. Fr. Antonio Bernaldo, Parish Priest of 
St. Catherine of Siena Parish in Samal Bataan took 
place. In the Plazuela, the Blessing of Mo. Francisca’s 
statue then followed which was done by Rev. Fr. Boyd 
Sulpico, OP, Vice President of Colegio de San Juan de 
Letran. 

Students from different OP-Siena schools 
rendered performances as a tribute to Mother 
Francisca. The SCQC College students presented live 
Tableaus on the Life and Virtues of St. Dominic and 
Mo. Francisca and a Balagtasan by Angelica Brimon, 
Ronaldo Castro and Judry Fulgar. The Drum and Lyre 
Groups of St. Dominic Academy, Pulilan, Bulacan and 
Siena College of San Jose, kept the crowd alive with 
their festive performance. Mr. Aemillo Enginco from the 
UST Conservatory of Music and recently won 1st Prize 
at an International Classical Guitar Competition in 
Malaysia rendered classical pieces of songs with his 
classical guitar. 

The Tribute to the Servant of God was also 
filled with inspirational messages from Rev. Fr. 
Clarence Marquez, OP, President of Colegio de San 
Juan de Letran; Architect Augusto Rustia, 
Representative of Intramuros Administration; and Mo. 
Ma. Jesusa Enginco, OP, Prioress General of the 
Congregation of Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of 
Siena, Philippines. 

The programme ended with a Prayer for the 
Divine Guidance of Beatification and Canonization of 
Mother Francisca, followed by the community singing 
Mother Francisca Hymns led by the Sisters. The 
masters of ceremonies were Sr. Regina Ladoing, OP 
and Hermano Joseph Serpa Juan. - Basco, Rachebelle L. - 

SCQC II – BSE SPED  

Bishop Honesto Ongtioco, D.D. Presides the mass 

St. Dominic Academy Drum & Lyre perform during the Tribute 
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M O T H E R  F R A N C I S C A  

S P R I N G  O F  L O V E  
Water is one of the 
most important 
resources to sustain 
every life form. 
Without it, life can 
never be produced 
nor sustained. People 
across the globe are 
always in need of 
water. In the 
Philippines, there are 
places that are 
naturally abundant 
with water deposits 
while there are places 
with very limited water 
deposits and most of 
them are extremely 
difficult to excavate. 
Unfortunately, one of 
these places is 
Pasbul, Porac, 

Pampanga where the 3 Aeta Tribes of Cuyucot, Liplip and Patal settled. 
These tirbes were composed of 380 Aeta families who were adopted by 
the Congregation of Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena in 1992 
after the historical eruption of Mt. Pinatubo in 1991. The Tribe of Cuyucot 
is composed of 64 families while Patal has 361 families and Liplip has 
365 families and the total population was 790. 
 

Twenty years ago, the eruption of Mt. Pinatubo was considered 
as one of the most powerful volcanic explosions of the twentieth century. 
The first victims of the eruption were the Aeta indigenous communities 
living on the slopes of the mountain of Pasbul, Porac, Pampanga. Their 
traditional way of life has been deeply affected by the disaster, which 
brought changes in their indigenous cultural foundation. The eruption of 
Mt. Pinatubo made the Aetas hopeless, homeless, and displaced and it 
forced them to leave their homes, farms, and hunting grounds on the 
slopes of Mt. Pinatubo. Their clans and communities were dispersed into 
various resettlement areas. The Aetas during those times were extremely 
in need of different assistance in order for them to recover due to the 
devastating lahars and ash falls that covered almost the entire land of 
Pampanga. It was during those times when the Congregation of 
Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena realized that they have an 
important role to carry and to put into action. 
 
 In 1992, Several missionary apostolic works like housing 
projects, health care programs, values formation, livelihood programs and 

most especially the formal education program which started in 1997 were 
extended to them. The objective of the programs are to introduce Christ to 
them; provide them shelter; teach them the necessary skills to start a new 
life and become self-sufficient; to assure them health services; and to uplift 
their status and to incorporate them into society.  
 

Due to the Sisters’ and benefactors’ undying effort and support, 
the Aetas are now settled. With the approval from the Department of 
Education, the Siena College, QC Extension-Mission School was 
established in 1997 to provide formal education for the Aeta children. But 
despite those efforts, water system is still a major difficulty in the place for 
excavating hundreds of meters on the ground to plant a water pump 
requires a serious amount. First and second attempts to establish a water 
system in the place was conducted but to no avail. Two major problems 
were finances and the water deposits are very hard to locate. But God, in 
His lavishing goodness, sent a benefactor who is willing to shoulder all the 
finances for the development and a “Water Diviner” who can locate water 
deposits by the Grace of God.  

 
In April 16, 2015, the plight for finding the water deposit ended 

when the group of engineers headed by Engineer Edgardo Mitiam started 
mobilizing for the Deepwell Drilling Project at Pasbul, Porac, Pampanga. 
Below is the progress of the project: 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Last August 6, 2015, Feast of the Transfiguration of Jesus, the 
Blessing and Ribbon Cutting Ceremony of the newly planted water pump, 
now named as the Mother Francisca Spring of Love took place. The 
ceremony was headed by Rev. Fr. Tony Bernaldo. The Eucharistic 
Celebration in honor of the Feast of the Transfiguration of Jesus opened 
the ceremony. It was followed by the pumping of water by the different 
representatives from the Tribes of Cuyucot, Liplip and Patal. The Bathing 
Ceremony then followed and the Drinking Ceremony was also part of the 

DATE DEVELOPMENT 

April 17 – 20, 
2015 

Site clearing and Setting of Drilling Rig. 

April 21, 2015 Start Drilling Operation. 

April 22 to 
June 4, 2015 

Continue drilling operation, formation encountered 
were clay, shale, a fraction of sandstone and boulder 
fragments. 

June 5, 2015 
At 284 feet, we encountered coarse sand and gravel 
formation, a good source of water bearing formation. 

June 11 to 21, 
2015 

326 feet, another sand and gravel formation was 
encountered. 

June 22, 2015 At 415 feet, sandy tuff was encountered. 

June 28, 2015 
We reached 500 feet. 
  

June 28 to 
July 2, 2015 

6” Perforated and blank casing were installed. 

July 3, 2015 Start well developing. 

July 11, 2015 Start Installation of Mechanical Pump. 

July 12, 2015 Testing of the Water Pump 
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LMAMFES-BEATERIO 

GENERALATE VISIT SISTERS 

IN TAHANANG SIENA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Every year before the Death Anniversary of our 
foundress Mo. Francisca del Espiritu Santo de Fuentes, we 
have our outreach to the sick, the poor and the young. 
For this year, we have chosen to go and reach-out to our sick 
and old sisters at Tahanang Siena in San Jose del Monte, 
Bulcan. 
  
 Last August 21, 2015 we left for Tahanang Siena at 
9:00am with Mo. Jesusa Enginco O.P. We brought with us 
gifts for our old and sick sisters. They welcomed us with 
cheerful smiles and hugs. We sang and laughed with them, we 
gave them some throwback memories. Some of our 
LMAMFES Siena College Alumnae were surprised to see their 
former principal and friends, who are still strong and able to 
join and laugh with us.  
  
 A sumptuous lunch with the “litson” courtesy of our 
three LMAMFES birthday celebrants, were shared with the 

sisters. We spend few hours talking to them and wishing 
them well, though it is saddening that some of them cannot 
recognize us anymore due to old age. Some were not 
cheerful as they were before. But no regret on our part, for 

that day was a rewarding day for us.  
 
 We know that deep within our hearts we made them 
feel that they still belong with us, in spite of their conditions 
of being sick and old. 
 
 We must always remember that all who suffer pain 
or illness are chosen to be saints and know that they are 
joined to Christ in His suffering for the salvation of the world. 

Photos coutesy of Hmna. Marilou Ignacio (LMAMFES-

BEATERIO GENERALATE) 
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SCHOOL GATES REOPENED 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 Siena College Hermosa, Bataan located at Mo. 
Francisca Street, Balsik, Hermosa, Bataan was established 
upon the invitation of Most Rev. Socrates B. Villegas, D.D., 
the Bishop of Balanga in 2005. The establishment of the 
school was realized with 2.5 hectares land donation of the 
Manalansan Family and the generous support of the parish 
priest, Fr. Edgardo Sigua. On March 14, 2005, the parish 
priest facilitated the Education Planning and Consultation 
Workshop between the Parish Council, Local Government 
Officials and the Dominican Sisters with the Bishop of 
Balanga regarding the Curriculum Program and the financial 
and the technical resources of the school. On June 13, 2005, 
the school opened its door to six pre-elementary pupils and 
Rev. Fr. Antonio Bernaldo, the parish priest of the Holy Family 
Parish, offered their parish hall as an improvised classroom. 
On June7, 2006, the convent-school was formally opened with 
the initial course offerings: Kinder A and B, the Grades 1 and 
2, and the First and Second Year high school. On August 22, 
2006, the pre-elementary and the grade 1 and 2 were granted 
the government permits. Then, short-term courses like 
Bartending, Housekeeping and Computer Technology were 
opened two months later. The administrators implemented 
development programs aimed at the integral formation of 
persons through a Gospel-centered education. On March 26, 
2007, the First Commencement Exercises took place. 
 
 In spite of the school’s flourishing education for more 
than 7 years, it has encountered many difficulties especially 
the decreasing number of enrollees which eventually resulted 
into financial struggles. And in the school year 2015-2016, the 
school officially closed its doors. It was heart-breaking for the 

Dominican Sisters of St. Catherine of Siena but they knew 
that it was not permanent. Mother General Ma. Jesusa 
Enginco, OP did not stop finding ways to revive the school 
which she initiated to establish. The Mother General thought 
of reopening the school but this time, it will be a center for 
skills training that will offer National Certificates for the 
graduates. God in His abounding love and providence sent 
people as instruments for the school revival. The Mother 
General started meeting with people who can contribute to 
the manpower and benefaction. The school as beginning to 
raise its beacon started with a Community-Based skills 
training program. 
 
 In July 31, 2015, the TESDA provided trainers in the 
persons of Ms. Arnie___ and Ms. Maribel ___for Manicure-
Pedicure and Foots Spa and Hair Dressing with Make-up 
respectively. In August 3, 2015, SCHB in collaboration with 
TESDA of Balanga formally reopened its gates to its first 
batch of trainees. It offered trainings on Manicure-Pedicure 
and Foot Spa and Hair Dressing with Make-up as the initial 
courses. The community-based skills training program had 30 
students. The SCHB then offered another training course on 
Welding and 35 students availed the program through a 
scholarship sponsored by TESDA. The two notable 
volunteers who served as Program Coordinators were Mrs. 
Myla Noriega and Mrs. Sylvia Magsino who supervise the 
skills training programs.  
 
 The Siena College Hermosa, Bataan will offer 
trainings on Dressmaking and Tailoring, and Hotel and 
Restaurant Services which include Housekeeping, 
Bartending, Front Desk and Food & Beverages as its regular 
Vocational and Technical Courses. - #ALay 

Siena College Hermosa, Bataan Campus 

Manicure and Pedicure demonstration 

Welding Skills traininig 

Hair Dressing and Make-Up Skills traininig 

A MIRACLE  WORTH 

SHARING FOR  

 Ako po si Mrs. Florida C. Jose, 58 y/o, widow. May apat na anak at 
nagtatrabaho po ako sa Siena College Taytay as School Nurse. Ako po ay mas 
kilala sa pangalang IDA. 
 Natuklasan po ang goiter ko noong taong 2005, 10 years na akong 
umiinom ng gamot. Non-toxic nodular goiter ang tawag sa goiter ko. Sa Medical 
City po ang Dr. ko ang pangalan nya ay Teresa Agcaoli isang endocrinologist. 
Mayroon po akong yearly check-up. At ang mga tests na ginagawa ay thyroid  
ultrasound, blood chem, t3t4 tsh. Sa ganito namomonitor ang paglaki at pagliit ng 
nodular goiter. 9 years na ganun ang ginagawa sa akin ng doctor. Hanggang last 
year of June 11, 2014 schedule ng annual check up ko. Naapa ang bukol ko sa 
leeg na lumaki at matigas kaya nag suggest ang doctor ng biopsy at thyroid 
ultrasound. Naipagawa ko ang tests noong August 21, 2014 para sa thyroid 
ultrasound ung biopsy September 23, 2014. Nakuha ko ang result October 3, 2014 
ng makita at nabasa ang result nagulat ako kasi ang nakalagay ay Papillary 
Thyroid Carcinoma-CA?  
 Halung-halong lungkot, takot at pagalala ang naramdaman ko habang 
naglalakad ako papauwi. Ng sumakay ako ng jeep naalala ko ang asawa ko na 
namatay dahil din sa CA tapos ngayon ganito din sa akin tanung ko ito sa sarili ko 
mahirap talagang tanggapin. 
 Pagdating sa bahay di ko muna sinabi sa anak ko ang result ng gabing 
yon nagdasal ako ng usual kong ginagawa ang pag rorosary bago matulog. 
Hinanap ko din yung mga prayer book ko para magbasa ng biglang nakita ko ang 
leaflets ni Mo. Francisca pero di ko pinansin sa totoo lang aaminin ko di po ako 
paladasal kay Mo. Francisca basta ang alam ko lang nagrorosary ako bago 
matulog at inaalay ko ang aking sakit ewan ko kung bakit kapag binabasa ko yung 
prayer ni Mo. Francisca wala akong nararamdaman na naggagaling sa aking puso 
basta binabasa ko lang.  
 Kinabukasan October 4, 2014 pumunta ako sa school para kausapin si 
Sr. Salome tungkol sa result ng biopsy. Tanung ni sister alam na ba yan ng doctor 
mo? Ang sagot ko hindi pa po sister o sige ipaalam mo sa doctor para makita ang 
result. Sabi ni sister magdasal ka ng mabuti kay Mo. Francisca at isasama ka din 
namin sa aming dasal. Di ko masabi kay sister na di ako devotee kay Mo. 
Francisca pero sumagot nalang ako ng opo. Sumunod na lingo pumunta na ako sa 
doctor sa Medical City para ipabasa ang result at hinihintay nya talaga ang result 
ng makita at mabasa ni doctora Agcaoili yung biopsy. sinabe nya kapag ganito 
Papillary Thyroid Carcinoma kaylangan talaga tanggalin both thyroid and after one 
month kaylangan ng radioactive iodine para daw mataggal ang cancer cells.  
 Binigyan nya ako ng request sa cardio at surgeon at gusto nya 
ischedule ako ng 3rd week ng October 2014. Pinakausap na nya ako sa surgeon at 
binasa din ang result ng biopsy at sinabe nga na CA at huwag patagalin at 
kaylangan ding tanggalin. Doon ko na sinabe sa anak ko at kay sister salome na 
yun ang advise ng doctor. Nagsuggest si sister salome na magpasecond opinion 
ako may kakilala sila nuclear thyroid specialist sa UST na hindi nag oopera 
pinapainum lang ng gamot sa ganung mga kaso kasi mahirap ang magpaopera 
sabi ni sister lalo na kung cancerous at baka mawalan ka ng boses at sinabe nya 
na patuloy lang ang pagdadasal kay Mo. Francisca at patuloy ka din naming 
pinagdadasal. Di na ako bumalik kay doctora Agcaoili sa halip ay nagpasecond 
opinion ako sa UST kay Dr. Torres, October 14, 2014. Ng macheck up ako ng Dr. 
Torres binigyan nya ako ng gamot at inobserbahan ako ng 3 months. Akala ko kc 
irararadioactive ako pero pinapabalik nya ako after 3 months. So sinabe ko kay 
sister na ganun ang sinabe ni Dr. Torres. Hanggang tuloy tuloy pa rin ang 
pagdadasal nila sa kin kay Mo. Francisca. At ganun din ang lagging sinasabe nya 
sa akin na tuloy lang ang pagdadasal ko kay MO. Francisca, 10 days after 
pagkagaling ko ng UST.  
 October 24, 2014 last day ng klase start na ng sem break na. maagang 

umuwe ang personnel at mga studyante ginabe ako ng uwe dahil may annual 
check up ang mga personnel kaya ginabi ako. Papauwi ng ako around 6:40pm ng 
maisipan kong dumaan ng chapel at doon magdasal bago umuwi. Dahil walang 
ilaw dahan dahan akong umakyat sa hagdan naglakad sa madilim na pasilyo 
nagulat ako sa nakita ko may babaeng nakaputi itsurang madre. Ang unang 
naisip ko parang madre ang tanong ko sa sarili ko sinung madre ang nasa loob 
ng ganitong oras nag-iisa sa dilim ang alam ko ang mga madre ay umalis para 
pumunta sa Korea, at sa convent sila nagdarasal. Tinanung ko ang sarili ko si Mo. 
Francisca kaya ito? Nasisinagan lang ng ilaw galing sa tabernakulo matagal 
akong nakatayo sa pinto at tinititigan ko ang itsura ang nakatawag pansin sa akin 
ay ang rosary sa dibdib na nasisinagan ng ilaw.  
  Di ko alam kung tutuloy akong pumasok dahil napakadilim basta ang 
nakita ko lang ay ang liwanag na sa kanya lang nakatapat. Tumalikod na ako at 
bumaba na ako sa clinic. Doon nalang ako nagdasal atsaka ako umuwi. 
Hanggang sa pag uwi ko di mawala sa isip ko ang itsura ng nakita ko sa loob ng 
chapel. Ng gabing yon bago ako matulog kinuha ko yung leaflet ni Mo. Francisca 
sabi ko kung kayo po yung nakita ko sa chapel anu po kaya ang nais nyong 
ipahiwatig sa akin. Doon ko nadama ang pagsisisi kung bakit di ako tumuloy sa 
loob. Doon ko pati naisip na di ba ako nananalig saiyo at di taos sa puso ang 
pagdadasal ko. Sorry po Mo. Naisip ko din noong mga oras na iyon na baka 
gusto nya sabihin sa akin na eto na ako lumalapit na sa iyo ayaw mo pa. parang 
napaluha ako at nag sorry ako sa kanya. Naisip ko din ng mga oras na yun na 
dahil sa konggregasyon na itinayo niya ay naayos ang buhay ko natuto ako 
kasama ng mga anak ko tapos di ko sya  naalala at di napasalamatan sa loob ng 
27 years. At doon nagsimula ang gumaan ang loob ko at taos pusong dumalangin 
kay Mo. Francisca. Natapos ang 3 months, February 2015 bumalik ako ng UST 
kay Dr. Torres. Para mag follow up. Ganun padin ang sinabi nya sa akin 
obserbahan padin ng another 3 months. Dito ako nag isip ng another  nuclear 
thyroid specialist dahil ayaw ko ngang magpa opera at radio active nalang ang 
gawin. So, ng maapa ng doctor ang thyroid ko talagang matigas na sya at base 
sa result ng biopsy cancerous sya kaylangang tanggalin at huwag ng patagalin 
pa. at saka sya iraradioactive after a month ganun daw talaga ang treatment nun. 
Doon na ko nagdecide na ipatanggal. So sinabi ko kay sister na nag3rd opinion 
na ako ganun din ang sinabe kaylangang tanggalin na.  
 Patuloy narin nila akong pinagdadasal kay Mo. Francisca. Dahil 
decided na akong magpatanggal bumalik na ako kay Dr. Agcaoili. March 6, 2015. 
Sinabe ko decide na akong magpaopera ng thyroid kung pwede akong ischedyul 
ng April 2015 dahil bakasyon na ng mga studyante. Kaya lang sabi ng doctora out 
of country sila pati ang surgeon. Kaya nag suggest sya na kung taga taytay ka 
ipagawa mo nalang sa Manila East Medical Center sa Taytay. May kakilala akong 
magaling na doctor irerefer kita. So, pumunta ako sa Manila East hinanap ko ang 
doctor na nirefer sa akin. At pinakuha ako ng clearance sa cardio at 
endocrinologist. Inischedule ang operation ko noong May 19, 2015. 
 A week after ako mag leave sa Siena alam na ng buong community na 
tuloy na ang operation ko. Kinausap ako ni Sister Lina na taimtim ako magdasal 
kay Mo. Francisca kasama nila akong pinagdadasal. Umabot din ng 3 oras ang 
operation sa awa ng Diyos naging successful ang aking operasyon at ako ay may 
boses. Dahil ung iba daw kung hindi robotic ay nawawala ang boses. Meron pang 
nangyari after ng two days ng operation. 8am ng may 21 2015 nagising ako na 
biglang nahihirapan huminga at ng hina ng lalamig at nararamdaman kong na 
parang naka babad sa yelo ang katawan ko narinig ko ang tawag ng anak ko “nay 
bakit?”.Na hihirapan akong huminga dali-dali syang tumawag ng nurse at doctor. 
Na parang na ramdaman kong  pipikit na ang aking mga mata. Hanggang sa 
nanlabo na ang paningin ko. Naramdaman ko din na nag kakagulo sa paligid ko. 
Nag lagay sila ng oxygen. Ng mga oras na un naalala ko ang mga anak ko at na 
sabi ko “Lord” ng biglang naramdaman kong na may biglang mainit na bumuhos 
mula sa ulo ko dumaloy sa aking katawan pababa ng aking binti ko hanggang sa 
dulo ng talampakan. Ng bigla akong nagising at duon lumabas ang malamig na 
pawis sa katawan ko. Kaya dali dali silang nag palit ng damit ko at parang wala 
ng nangyari sa akin. Thanks God ang na sabi ko. Pag ka tapos nun sabi ng 
doctor hindi pa ako pwede lumabas ng hospital at ooserbahan pa ko ng two days. 
Umabot ng 6 days bago ako naka labas ng ospital at naging ok na ako. Bago ako 
lumabas pinagbilin ng doctor ang mga iinumin kong gamut at wag kalimutan ang 
balikan ang result ng histopath kase ruled out for “ca”. after 10 days binalikan 
namin ang result mag kahalong saya at gulat sa resulta ng histopath ang 
naramdaman ko. Kase negative sya for cancer cells. Kasama ng anak ko nag 
tuloy kame sa chapel para mag dasal at mag pasalamat. 
 Nag papasalamat ako kay Mother Francisca at sa buong congregation 
lalo na sa Siena College Taytay Community, Kay Mother Terry, Sister Lina, Sister 
Penny, Sister Jos Marie, Sister Nancy, Sister Susan, Sister Tess At lalo na kay 
Sister Salome Litigio ang napaka bait at supportive na health coordinator ko at sa 
mga anak ko. 

You’re Servant, 
       Ida.  
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Mrs. Florida C. Jose - School nurse in Siena College of Taytay 
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LUZON OP-SIENA 

SCHOOLS CONVERGE FOR 

1 s t COMFES CONGRESS 

  

 “Seek, Preach, Yearn for the Sick, the Poor and the 

Young” this was the theme of the Luzon O.P. Siena 

schools’ First COMFES (Confraternity of Mother Francisca 

del Espiritu Santo) Congress held last August 22, 2015 at 

Siena College San Jose, Bulacan.  It was participated in by 

students from Siena College of Taytay, St. Dominic 

Academy  (Pulilan), St.James Academy (Plaridel), Siena 

College of San Jose, Sta. Catalina College Biñan, Siena 

College Quezon City, and Sta. Catalina College Legard, 

Manila. The said event was made possible through the 

efforts the Congregation of Dominican Sisters of St. 

Catherine of Siena, Council on Education, School Heads, 

Campus Ministry Coordinators, Activity Coordinators, and 

Religion Teachers. This was organized in preparation for the 

304th commemoration of the Death Anniversary of Mother 

Francisca del Espiritu Santo de Fuentes which took place last 

August 24, 2015. 

 The program started with a solemn and inspiring 

Bible Service led by Ms. Marian Evalla, a faculty member of 

Siena College of San Jose and was followed by the singing of 

the National Anthem. Sr. Miriam Litor O.P, the Secretary-

General of the Congregation of Dominican Sisters of St. 

Catherine of Siena, gave a very stimulating welcome remark 

to the delegates. To sustain the momentum of the event, the 

SCSJ’s Dance Group performed an amusing cultural 

presentation that pleased the crowd. The introduction of the 

different participating schools together with their lively and 

entertaining cheers and yells followed.  

 During the Eucharistic Celebration, Rev. Fr. Hans 

Magdurulang inspired the delegates with an insightful 

homily. The Students from Sta. Catalina College Legarda, 

Manila led the unfreezing activity. It was then followed by a 

group sharing activity in which the Life and Virtues of Mo. 

Francisca del Espiritu Santo was the main focus. During 

lunch, the live band and acapella group from Siena College 

of Quezon City kept the crowd entertained.  

 The afternoon session was packed with fun activities 

such as animations and games which helped the delegates 

realize the importance of cooperation and camaraderie among 

them. Towards the end, the COMFES regional officers took 

oath. Sr. Rhea Castillo O.P., the Congregational Director of 

Religious Education, gave the Word of Thanks which was 

followed by a ritual goodbye led by Ms. Mañanita Q. 
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ENCYCLICAL LETTER 
LAUDATO SI’ 

OF THE HOLY FATHER 
FRANCIS 

ON CARE FOR OUR COMMON HOME 
 

1. “LAUDATO SI’, mi’ Signore” – “Praise be to you, my Lord”. 
In the words of this beautiful canticle, Saint Francis of Assisi 
reminds us that our common home is like a sister with whom 
we share our life and a beautiful mother who opens her arms 
to embrace us. “Praise be to you, my Lord, through our Sister, 
Mother Earth, who sustains and governs us, and who 
produces various fruit with coloured flowers and herbs”.[1] 
 
2. This sister now cries out to us because of the harm we have 
inflicted on her by our irresponsible use and abuse of the 
goods with which God has endowed her. We have come to 
see ourselves as her lords and masters, entitled to plunder her 
at will. The violence present in our hearts, wounded by sin, is 
also reflected in the symptoms of sickness evident in the soil, 
in the water, in the air and in all forms of life. This is why the 
earth herself, burdened and laid waste, is among the most 
abandoned and maltreated of our poor; she “groans in 
travail” (Rom 8:22). We have forgotten that we ourselves are 
dust of the earth (cf. Gen 2:7); our very bodies are made up of 
her elements, we breathe her air and we receive life and 
refreshment from her waters. 
 
Nothing in this world is indifferent to us 
 
3. More than fifty years ago, with the world teetering on the 
brink of nuclear crisis, Pope Saint John XXIII wrote an 
Encyclical which not only rejected war but offered a proposal 
for peace. He addressed his message Pacem in Terris to the 
entire “Catholic world” and indeed “to all men and women of 
good will”. Now, faced as we are with global environmental 
deterioration, I wish to address every person living on this 
planet. In my Apostolic Exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, I wrote 
to all the members of the Church with the aim of encouraging 
ongoing missionary renewal. In this Encyclical, I would like to 

enter into dialogue with all people about our common home. 
 
4. In 1971, eight years after Pacem in Terris, Blessed Pope 
Paul VI referred to the ecological concern as “a tragic 
consequence” of unchecked human activity: “Due to an ill-
considered exploitation of nature, humanity runs the risk of 
destroying it and becoming in turn a victim of this 
degradation”.[2] He spoke in similar terms to the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United Nations about the 
potential for an “ecological catastrophe under the effective 
explosion of industrial civilization”, and stressed “the urgent 
need for a radical change in the conduct of humanity”, 
inasmuch as “the most extraordinary scientific advances, the 
most amazing technical abilities, the most astonishing 
economic growth, unless they are accompanied by authentic 
social and moral progress, will definitively turn against man”.
[3] 
 
5. Saint John Paul II became increasingly concerned about 
this issue. In his first Encyclical he warned that human beings 
frequently seem “to see no other meaning in their natural 
environment than what serves for immediate use and 
consumption”.[4] Subsequently, he would call for a global 
ecological conversion.[5] At the same time, he noted that little 
effort had been made to “safeguard the moral conditions for 
an authentic human ecology”.[6] The destruction of the 
human environment is extremely serious, not only because 
God has entrusted the world to us men and women, but 
because human life is itself a gift which must be defended 
from various forms of debasement. Every effort to protect and 
improve our world entails profound changes in “lifestyles, 
models of production and consumption, and the established 
structures of power which today govern societies”.[7] 
Authentic human development has a moral character. It 
presumes full respect for the human person, but it must also 
be concerned for the world around us and “take into account 
the nature of each being and of its mutual connection in an 
ordered system”.[8] Accordingly, our human ability to 
transform reality must proceed in line with God’s original gift 
of all that is.[9] 
 
(Download the full document here: http://bit.ly/1Gi1BTu 
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